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AUCTION SALE
Sunday, March 5, 2017 at 1 pm

PLEASE NOTE!
NOT ALL ITEMS IN THIS AUCTION ARE CATALOGED. WE WILL BE PUTTING OTHER ITEMS UP FOR AUCTION IN BETWEEN THE
CATALOGED ITEMS. IF YOU SEE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO BID ON, THAT IS NOT IN THE CATALOG, LET US KNOW AND WE
WILL TRY TO INCLUDE THE ITEM IN TODAY’S SALE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Please inspect each item carefully & make notes. We may not be able to show each item as it is sold. Everything is sold "as is" "where is"
with no guarantees or warranties. Descriptions below are based on information given us by the consignors, and is believed correct.
However, Antique & Auction Company of Southern Oregon cannot guarantee it.
You must pay for your purchases in full today, at the end of the sale, and remove your purchases today! Arrangements can be made to pick
up the larger items later, if necessary, but all items must be paid for in full today!
We will prepare and print only one invoice per bidder number. If more than one person uses the same bidder number, they will have to
separate their purchases after the invoice for the one bidder number has been paid. If you plan to bid at auction, please obtain your own
bidder number.

~ IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING MOTOR VEHICLES ~
Auction Co. of Southern Oregon, and the Sellers of the vehicles in this auction, give no warranty or guarantee regarding the vehicles.
The vehicles are sold “as is” including present defects, and Auction Co. and Sellers shall not be liable for any defects, patent latent or
otherwise. All risk associated with the vehicles pass to Buyer once the Buyer or his/her agent receives the keys to the vehicle or takes
possession of the vehicle.

~ IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING GUNS & AMMO ~
All guns are sold “as is” with no representation that they work properly. If you purchase a firearm, please have a professional gunsmith
inspect your weapon before you fire it. All ammunition - unless new in factory packaging -is sold as reloading components only, and not as
useable ammo. You must pay for your gun purchase today. However, we cannot deliver the gun to you today. You must pick up the gun at
“Hole in The Wall” gun shop, 818 South Broadway (Hwy101S), after 1 p.m. the day following the auction. There will be a one-time background
check fee, and a transfer fee for each gun purchased. There are no exceptions to this rule. If you do not want to comply with this procedure,
please do not bid on a firearm!!

LOT No. DESCRIPTION
1.

“Tiffany & Co.” brass desk clock, new in original Tiffany
box

2.

LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

13.

“Roseville” “Magnolia” vase, 6”

14.

Lot of chess and other board games

15.

3.

Port Orford cedar “tractor” wall clock

4.

Cast iron “Trick Cat” animated coin bank

5.

Carved Port Orford cedar cement truck

6.

Vintage metal & etched glass oil lamp

7.

Crab figure, night light

8.

16.

Vintage copper metal “Carnival Horse” lamp

17.
18.

Antique cast iron “Dutch Girl” door stop

19.

Large lot of Christmas ornaments and decorations in 2
tubs

Fancy, decorated & mirrored casket box

20.

Red slag glass “Hen On Nest”

9.

Lot of 6 cranberry glass tumblers with white swirl stripes

21.

10.

3 pc. boxed carving set

22.

11.

Lighthouse collectible statue with fiber optic lights

Vintage “Autochron Clock Co.” figural clock with dog and
lady.

12.

Hand blown glass pelican figure

23.

Lot of 2 vintage hand carved wooden lamps - “Blacksmith”
lamp and “Lamplighter” lamp.
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24.

Lot of 6 miniature, “Mosser” colored Depression Glass
“Hen On Nest” salt cellars.

57.

Lot of 7, new in box, “Disney Showcase Collection”
figurines by “Enesco”

25.

“Singer” sewing machine lamp

58.

26.

Vintage, 3 pc. copper teapot with bell lid, creamer & sugar
bowl

Antique “Brunswick Balke-Collender Co.” table top windup phonograph, in working condition.

59.

Box lot of “Postal Commemorative Society” and other
stamp albums

27.

Large lot of sports cards.

28.

Antique, gilt painted, spelter metal cupid lamp with floral,
garland decorated glass globes.

29.

Large metal floor vase with gilt elephant decoration

62.

30.

Antique “P. & A. Co.” oil lamp with green uranium
Depression Glass font and base

Large framed print “John Wayne & My Favorite Heroes
Are Cowboys”

63.

Vintage, “Hamm’s Beer” rotating, hanging, electric lamp

31.

27 pc. blue Dragonware & Moriage tea & saki service with
lithopane cups.

64.

32.

White “Fenton” hobnail glass triple epergne

14K yellow gold, diamond & blue sapphire ring with 2
tapered baguette diamonds, 4 round full cut diamonds and
oval 1 ct. blue sapphire center stone, size 9.

33.

Aqua “Fenton” glass triple epergne

65.

14K yellow gold, amethyst ring with 14 ct. oval amethyst
center stone in free form basket mounting.

34.

Lot of 4 pcs of Egyptian collectibles including “The Golden
Vase of Bast”, pr. of “Golden Candlesticks of Bast” & gold
bust of Queen Nefertiti.

66.

Double strand pearl bracelet with 56, 5 mm to 7 mm
cultured pearls and 14K white gold clasp.
Bracelet measures 7 3/4”

35.

Art Glass Salmon figure

67.

36.

Box lot of assorted silvered table items.

14K yellow gold “Aquarius” pendant charm, weighs 8.6
gms.

37.

“Hoover Cruise” cordless vacuum, UltraLite, new in box

68.

38.

Antique “Ithaca Calendar Clock Co.” clock in working
condition, chimes, & displays year, month & day.

14K yellow gold bangle bracelet with 10 round single cut
diamonds. Bracelet has hidden clasp closure, weighs 8.6
gms.

69.

39.

Lot of 2, “Tiffany” sterling silver “Swiss Army” knives

14K white gold, blue star sapphire & diamond pendant and
chain, with 1.25 ct. blue “Linde” star sapphire.

40.

Lot of misc. sterling silver pieces.

70.

41.

Framed oil on canvas, “American Clipper Lightening”

14K yellow gold, emerald and diamond ring with 5
marquise cut emeralds, weighing approx. 4 cts. and 8
round diamonds.

42.

Original oil on board painting, titled “Race The Light” 3 ft x
4 ft.

71.

18K yellow gold, turquoise ring with cabochon bezel set
turquoise stones hanging from an 18K gold band. Size 6.

43.

Framed oil painting on canvas, “America” sailing ship.

72.

14K gold, lavender jade pendant, on 14K, 15” box link
chain.

44.

Pr. of antique, fancy wood framed silk embroidered
pictures of birds & flowers, from the “Shanghai Cafe”

73.

45.

N.Y. Yankee “Mickey Mantle” Limited Edition, autographed
lithograph plaque.

10K yellow gold, diamond ring with 17 princess cut
diamonds in a square pattern on top, and 5 round full cut
diamonds channel set on each side of the center
diamonds. 1/2 ct. total diamond weight. Size 6 1/2.

46.

Denver Bronco, “John Elway” autographed photo.

74.

47.

66 pc. “Johnson Bros.” English china with duck
decorations, service for 8, with extras.

Vintage 18K yellow & white gold, diamond ring with 1/2 ct.
center, old European-cut diamond surrounded by 12 round
full cut diamonds weighing approximately .40 cts. for a
total diamond weight of approx. .90 cts.

75.

14K yellow gold, diamond ring with 3 full cut round
diamonds, channel set diagonally on top of a twist style
ring. Size 4 1/4.

76.

14K white gold, diamond circular pendant with 1/2 ct.
round diamonds in graduating sizes around a circle, on an
Italian sterling silver 16” chain.

77.

14K white gold diamond pendent with 3 princess cut
diamonds, graduating in size in a straight line, on Italian
sterling silver 17” chain.

78.

10K yellow gold, 3 row diamond band ring, with center row
baguettes, 2 outer rows of alternating baguette and round
diamonds.

79.

Pr. of antique, very detailed, spelter Victorian lady busts,
on onyx bases

80.

Rare red “Candlewick” hors d’oeuvre tray

48.
49.

“Bachmann” “Golden Classic Series” Limited Editions
Giant scale, 4 pc. train set in original box.

50.

“Brother” XR-65 sewing machine with extension table.

51.

Lot of “Singer” sewing machine accessories

52.

“Singer’ portable sewing machine, Model 9410 with case.

60.
61.

53.
54.

Unique, vintage “Noritake” fine china, service for 12, with
12 different pattern 5 pc. place settings

55.
56.

Lot of 6 vintage tin toys
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81.

Vintage 5 pc. Reed & Barton” silvered coffee & tea
service.

82.

Vintage, painted falling saw with cougar

83.

Vintage, painted falling saw with elk

84.

LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

115.

Fine china, partial service for 8 by “Epiag,
Czechoslovakian “Moresque” pattern with tan border, floral
urns on rim.

116.

Vintage, dome shaped stained glass lamp, with bronze
base

Vintage wooden lap desk

117.

85.

Vintage Art Deco, oval, beveled mirror with hand wrought
copper fancy frame.

Framed, matted watercolor painting by “Nancy Phelps”
“Angel In The Garden”

118.

86.

“Gone With The Wind’ style oil lamp, now electrified, with
pale green globes with flowers.

Antique framed watercolor, titled “Two Damsels” by “Jan
Sluijters” circa 1906

119.

5-string banjo with stand

87.

Gilt wood framed antique print from the “Walker Art
Gallery” Liverpool England, titled “The Meeting Of Danté
With Beatrice” by “Henry Holiday”

120.

Full size 4/4 student’s violin with hard case, with bow
“Antonio Stradivarius” design, 2004

88.

2 volume set “Civil War Through The Camera” 1913

89.

3 volume set of “Lee’s Lieutenants” by “Douglas Southall
Freeman, circa 1943.

90.

Illustrated, “Memoirs of Robert E. Lee” by “A.L. Long, 1887

91.

Large lot of “table top” art books.

92.

28 volume “Encyclopedia Britannica” “Dictionary of Arts &
Science” and “General Literature” 9th Edition, 1895.

93.

“Duraflame” Infrared quartz heater, new in box

94.

“Kitchen Aid” set of 8, hard anodylized, nonstick cookware,
new in box

95.

“Ninja” “Auto IQ” coffee bar, in original box.

96.

“Kitchen Aid” 4.5 quart, tilt head stand mixer, new in box

97.

121.
122.

“Spectrum” acoustic guitar.

123.

Lot of 6, antique Chinese snuff bottles: Bronze with
turquoise & coral; Agate with silver & coral top; Agate
“pebble”; enameled round porcelain; silver & enameled
bottle ; reverse painted red & clear Peking glass.

124.

‘Bose” “Lifestyle 38” DVD, home entertainment system
with media center DVD, 5 cube speaker arrays, audio
calibration system, complete with remote & instruction
manuals. (retail value $2,900.00)

125.

“Bose Acoustimass” 7” home theater 4 pc. speaker system
with manuals, 1 & 3 “Bose” double cube speakers &
“Bose” module.

126.

“Audio-Technica” (At-plizo) direct drive professional
turntable.

127.

“Bose Acoustinmass 3 Series” speaker system with
manual & “Bose” module & 2 cube speakers

98.

“Emeril’ 15 pc. block knife set.

128.

“Cricket Electronic Dart Board” with 12 darts and manual.

99.

12 pc. “Oneida” cheese set

129.

100.

Set of 4, vintage “Pyrex” mixing bowls

Vintage, Art Nouveau, stained glass lamp with bronze
base

130.

Antique, oil on canvas of reclining woman with cigarette
and cat.

131.

Vintage, 7-light Art Glass “Tulip” lamp with 7 matching
blue aurene glass tulip shaped shades, each shade
signed, “Carl Radke”

132.

Ancient, very detailed mastodon ivory carving of old man
figure with bats (good luck symbols)

133.

Rare, antique Pinch bottle decanter, crusted with 950
sterling overlay, elaborate cherry blossom design. “T,
Muto Silversmiths, Tokyo, Japan”

134.

Antique, “Tiffany & Co.” Sterling Silver wine pitcher,
heavily decorated with grapes & “Bacchus” face. Signed
“Tiffany & Co.”, Charles Tiffany era, circa 1890.

135.

14K rose gold, helm’s wheel pendant with anchor & chain
in the center of wheel. 5.3 gms.

136.

14K yellow gold, round pendant with anchor. 6.7 gms.

137.

Antique, Art Nouveau, sterling & marcasite necklace with
rectangular onyx pendant and hand set marcasite stones.
Marked “Germany”

138.

Platinum & 14K yellow gold wedding ring set. The
engagement ring contains 1 round full cut center diamond
and 2 round full cut side diamonds. The wedding band
contains 3 round full cut diamonds, for a total diamond
weight of approx. .24 cts.

101.
102.

Glazed ceramic, covered bowl & mixing bowl

103.
104.

“Emeril Henry, France” “Tajine” glazed ceramic
cooking/steaming vessel

105.

Cast iron Dutch oven & lid, by “Lodge”

106.

“Clicgear” Model 3.0 golf bag cart

107.

“Taylor Made Catalina” 3.0 golf bag

108.

“Ping TFC 169 I” golf club set with irons, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, S,
L, W, & G20 putter.

109.

Lot of 36, new “Calaway Nex Control” golf balls.

110.
111.

Large Austrian “Herend” “Rothschild” Bird pattern tureen
with lid

112.

Antique bronze & champlevé vase lamp.

113.

Antique, Art Nouveau bronze “Valkyre” 2 light lamp
signed, “Villainies”

114.

Vintage, “Roseville” 7 pc. cider set in “Magnolia” pattern
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139.

14K yellow gold, 8” flexible band bracelet with center row
of loops and angled bars on the sides. Weighs 27.7 gms.

160.

Architectural antique, glazed cement gargoyle statue, circa
1700, from Austria.

140.

18K yellow gold, diamond ring with 1/4 ct. princess cut
center diamond. 4.1 gms.

161.

Antique oil painting on board of man & woman fishing,
framed in a heavy gilt decorated wooden frame.

141.

14K yellow gold diamond heart pendant on 14K yellow
gold 24” chain. The heart contains 27 round, full cut
diamonds weighing approx. 1.25 cts. total.

162.

Heavy, antique Victorian metal pedestal with elaborate
decorations.

163.

142.

18K yellow gold anchor link chain, 18” with lobster claw
clasp. Weighs 30.3 gms.

Rare Ronald Reagan, 2nd Amendment, 10 oz. silver bar
ingot sealed.

164.

Indian Head/ Buffalo 5 oz. silver bar ingot, sealed.

143.

14K yellow gold, double curb link bracelet, measures 7
1/4” in length, weighs 42.9 gms.

165.

Gold $10 Coronet Head, Gold Eagle, 1880

144.

10K yellow gold, 23” rope chain necklace. Weighs 15.1
gms.

166.

Gold $10 Coronet Head, Gold Eagle, 1899

167.

145.

14K white gold, diamond cluster ring with 48 round, full cut
diamonds in the shape of a marquise, weighing approx.
2.10 cts. total.

1957 Venezuela gold 20 bolivares with severed head of
“Tamanaco” 6.6667 gms of .900 gold.

168.

Washington Mint, Giant half pound Golden Eagle
coin, .999 silver, 8 troy ozs. 24K gold plated with box &
certificate.

169.

72 Walking Liberty silver half dollars

170.

60 Benjamin Franklin silver half dollars

171.

40 Benjamin Franklin silver half dollars

172.

9, Morgan silver dollars, 1921

173.

18, Liberty Head “Peace” silver dollars

174.

26, Morgan silver dollars, 1879-1901

175.

31, Washington, 3, Standing Liberty & 1, Barber quarter
(35 coins total)

176.

12, 1964 Kennedy 90% silver & 10, 1965-1969, 40% silver
Kennedy half dollars (22 coins total)

177.

3, U.S. Commemorative silver dollar lot: 1, 2002 Military
Academy Bicentennial, Proof; 1, 2002 Military Academy
Bicentennial, Uncirculated; 1, 2006 San Francisco Old
Mint, Uncirculated.

178.

33, Roosevelt & 12 Mercury silver dimes

179.

Eisenhower dollar album of 32 coins, complete including
proof only issues.

180.

37, Jefferson War nickels, 35% silver

181.

40, full date Buffalo nickels & 34, partial or no date Buffalo
nickels.

182.

50, U.S. Indian Head cent coins

183.

14, $2 bills, 1953 & 1963 “United States Notes”

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

14K white gold, diamond wedding ring set. The
engagement ring contains 4 princess cut center diamonds,
9 round full cut channel set diamonds down the sides for a
total weight of approx. 1 ct. The wedding band contains 11
round, full cut diamonds weighing approx. 1/2 ct. Total
diamond weight approx. 1 1/2 ct.
18K yellow gold, custom diamond bracelet. The bracelet
contains 26 double leaf-form links, each set with 4 round,
full cut diamonds for a total diamond weight of 3 cts. The
bracelet measures 7 1/2” Weight 70 gms.
14K yellow gold, diamond ring. The ring contains 1 round,
brilliant cut center diamond weighing 1 ct. & 2 round full
cut side diamonds. Total diamond weight is approx. 1.20
cts.
18K yellow gold, pair diamond hoop earrings. Each earring
contains 20 round full cut channel set diamonds for a total
diamond weight of approx. 1 1/2 cts.
14K white gold, diamond Tennis bracelet containing 35
round brilliant cut diamonds in a straight line. The bracelet
has hidden clasp with safety, measures 7 1/4” Total
diamond weight 7.97 cts.
18K yellow gold, custom gold & diamond chain necklace.
The necklace measures 30 1/2” long, composed of curb
links separated by 4 double-shield shaped links,each with
58 round, full cut channel & bezel set diamonds. Total
diamond weight is 6 ct. Necklace weighs 98 gms.
Art Deco, platinum, diamond & blue sapphire brooch. The
custom designed brooch contains 78 round, full cut high
quality diamonds & 16 caliber-cut blue sapphires. Total
diamond weight is approx. 2 cts., 9.8 gms.

153.

184.

21, $1 bill, 1957 “Silver Certificates”

154.

Antique Victorian, painted glass lamp with interior light &
red fringed shade

185.

23, gold plated U.S. Washington State quarters

155.

Antique, carved ivory “Praying Monk” signed.

186.

Large lot of Lincoln Wheat Back cents

156.

Antique “Gorham” Sterling silver vase, “Lace” decorated
top & bottom.

187.

157.

Vintage, signed “Handel” bronze lamp with stained & slag
glass shade.

189.

158.

Antique, Bronze statue “Vanité” signed “F. Felone”

190.

159.

Italian marble pedestal, rosé

191.

188.

192.
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193.

227.

Carved walnut side chair with off white upholstery.

194.

228.

Large antique, carved oak sideboard with mirrored back.

195.

229.

Antique walnut serving table with marble top.

230.

Antique walnut oval dining table with book-matched burl
veneer top, & elaborately carved base, with 6 upholstered
seat side chairs.

231.

Antique, oak vanity/desk with 6 drawers, 2 cabinets and
beveled tilting mirror.

232.

Antique, oak cased grandfather clock, circa 1800’s.

233.

Green upholstered arm chair.

234.

Antique, wooden “Good Luck Buddha” “Hotai” 32” figure.

235.

Monumental size bronze figure “Mountain Man’ by
“Frederick Remington” 4 1/2 ft. high.

236.

Antique marquetry decorated drop-front desk

196.

Lot of 37, “Frost Cutlery” folding pocket knives, all new in
boxes

197.

Lot of 5, fixed blade knives, 13 folding knives & 1 bayonet

198.
199.

The following items are located outside, please
preview these items prior to the auction.

200.

1980 “Shay” 29 Model “A” Ford roadster

201.

1996 “Kawasaki Jet Ski with trailer & title

202.

“Farmall” Super A tractor with sickle bar mower, front
blade, rear 6 ft blade, 3 pt. fast hitch drag bar with 2” trailer
ball & all manuals

203.

“Land Pride” road grading, 3 pt attachment with double
adjustable blades, like new, with manual.

237.

Antique “Morris” chair rocker with reclining back & black
leather upholstered seat & back.

204.

“Land Pride” landscape rake, 3 pt. attachment with
wheels.

238.

Small, dark wood chest with marble top.

239.

Antique Mission oak desk.

205.

48” “Cycle Country” 4-wheeler (quad) ATV plow blade (off
Honda)

240.

Antique oak child’s high chair.

206.

Engine hoist with iron wheels, complete, like new.

241.

Antique Oriental rug, approx. 3 1/2 ft x 6 1/2 ft

207.

Lot of 2, Bobcat excavator buckets, 12” & 24”

242.

Vintage, 3 pc. nesting tables with marquetry tops, brass
edging.

208.

“Toro” lawnmower, self-propelled, electric start, 6.5 h.p.

243.

Oak sofa table with 3 drawers.

209.

“Yard Machine” gas powered edger with 3.5 h.p. engine.

244.

Vintage oak telephone table cabinet.

210.

“Charbroil” stainless BBQ, 6 burner, propane with side
burner.

245.

Antique, oak cased “Western Electric” telephone box, with
candlestick phone.

211.

Pneumatic lube gun with barrel of lube grease & gear oil
pump.

246.

Antique mahogany coat/hat tree with carved cloven hoofs.

212.

“Rubbermaid” 70 gallon water tank.

247.

Low arm chair with pastel striped upholstery & matching
ottoman.

213.

Vintage, small grain scale with weights

248.

Fancy cut & beveled Venetian glass mirror

214.

Large, “Danforth” anchor with chain, painted gold.

249.

215.

Vintage, custom, automobile dashboard with instruments
& steering wheel and 2 pairs of vintage wheel hubcaps.

Pr. of antique French Provincial Bergere chairs with
carved wooden frames & gold silk satin upholstery.

250.

White, 2-door illuminated china/display cabinet (#44)

216.

2, antique “Pierce Arrow/Rees #21A heavy house/railroad
jacks.

251.

Oak, Barrister’s 4-shelf bookcase, each shelf with
individual receding glass doors.

252.

Sideboard/hutch, illuminated glass display top, elaborately
paint decorated.

219.

253.

Paint decorated grandfather clock with display cabinet.

220.

254.

Dark wood fireplace mantle heater with faux log.

221.

255.

Framed, dimensional picture, Springboard Loggers, by
Freda W. Louie.

217.
218.

222.

The following items are located in the downstairs
showroom.

256.

Movie prop canon from the film “Hook”

223.

Sofa with hunt /fishing scene upholstery.

257.

Carousel animal - Camel

224.

Easy chair & ottoman, duck hunt scene upholstery.

258.

Antique Oak Craftsman period mirror with coat/hat rack
with horns.

225.

Sofa with bamboo leaf pattern upholstery.

259.

226.

Carved walnut arm chair with off white upholstery.

260.
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261.

The following items are located upstairs. Please
preview these items before the auction begins, the
upstairs access will be closed once the auction starts.

297.

“Craftsman” 2 h.p. electric, 12 gal air compressor with
hose.

298.

“Campbell Hausfeld’ double tank portable air compressor.

262.

3 pc. Waterfall bed set.

299.

263.

Pr. vintage armchairs, orange.

“Mercury” 4 h.p. outboard engine with weed/rock guard on
prop, with tank.

264.

Brown vinyl bench/chest

300.

“Mercury” 7.5 h.p. outboard engine, no tank.

265.

3 pc. oak corner computer desk set with office chair

301.

Vintage, “Johnson” “Seahorse 3” outboard engine.

266.

2, legal size 2-drawer oak file cabinets.

302.

“Ridgid” portable, Contractor 10” table saw on folding,
wheeled cart.

267.

Large, suede cloth rocker/recliner.

303.

“Mr. Heater” “Portable Buddy” propane heater.

268.

Green rocker/recliner

304.

“Baldor/Gould” 3-phase, shallow well, water pump.

269.

Blue swivel/rocker/recliner

305.

270.

Oval Oak dining table with 2 leafs and 4 side chairs, 2 arm
chairs with blue/green upholstery.

“Thermos” BBQ “Grill-To-Go” propane grill on folding
stand.

306.

“ALC” “Sandy Jet” abrasive blaster with hose & gun.

271.

Child’s plastic play kitchen cabinet, stove

307.

272.

Oak lamp table with magazine storage

“Craftsman” 10” tilting head, bench top, band saw with
dust collector.

273.

4-shelf, black & floral decorated bookshelf

308.

Professional router, table/stand with “Milwaukee
Production” router motor.

274.

Black bathroom vanity cabinet with sink & faucets.

309.

275.

Vintage, pair round, porcelain lamps with painted classic
scenes of boy & girl.

15” auto planer, wood planer with 110/220 single phase, 2
h.p. motor on wheeled stand.

310.

“Central Machinery” gas motor 6.5 h.p., horizontal shaft.

276.

Vintage 7 pc. Rattan & Bamboo Lanai Lounge set.

277.

312.

278.
279.

311.

313.
Sofa & love seat with muted colored upholstery

280.

314.
315.

281.

316.

282.

Fishing rod building & thread winding lathe with assorted
thread & jig attachments, and book on rod building.

317.

283.
284.

The following items are located in the warehouse
area.

318.
319.

Lot of assorted fishing reels.

285.

Set of oxyacetylene tanks, hose & gauges, torch & cart

320.

“Shimano Tekota” 600 LC level wind reel with line counter.

286.

Carbon dioxide tank, 220 cu. ft. with cart.

321.

“Shimano” “Nexave 4000 FD” spin reel, new in box.

287.

“Kenmore” washer & dryer set

322.

“Shimano Cardiff” reel

288.

“Magic Chef” 4-burner apartment/RV size stove with oven.

323.

289.

2, “Steelcase” 5-drawer metal legal file cabinets

“G-Loomis” 6’8” E6X spin rod, new with tags (retail
$189.99)

290.

“Plasti-Kote” plastic fuel tank

324.

Taxidermy mount, Salmon

291.

“Lincoln” 240 volt arc welder with leads

325.

Lot of 5 fish rods with level wind reels.

292.

“Health Gear” inversion unit.

326.

Lot of 5 spin rods with spin reels.

293.

“Husky” vertical air compressor, 5 h.p., electric, 110 volt,
with wheels, 22 gal. 150 PSI with “Powermate” retractable
air hose reel.

327.

“Mark V” tackle box, full. Latch needs repair.

328.

Lot of 3 tackle boxes, full.

Red “Holmak” metal bench-top tool box with contents.

329.

Tackle box with lead sinkers.

295.

“Mantis” gas powered rototiller

330.

“Parker” compound bow with arrows & release. 30” draw,
70 lb. pull.

296.

“Mantis” edger, gas powered

331.

‘Browning Wasp” lb. recurve bow, 56” long.

294.
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332.

Hunting, tree stand, in box.

333.

124, misc. rounds of 7.62 x 39 factory ammo.

334.

6, boxes of .45 auto ammo - 40 hollow point & 200 FMS

335.

700, new rounds Winchester/Western Wildcat .22 LR

336.

125, rounds of 9 mm Luger

337.

14 boxes (280 rounds) of 7.62 x 54R (7.62 Russian)

338.

3, boxes (60 rounds) of Remington Hypersonic 7mm Rem
mag.

339.

Lot of misc. .38 special ammo in wooden .38 special crate.

340.

Large lot (2 boxes) of shotgun ammo, mostly 12 gauge

341.

Large tub of reloaded ammo, misc. calibers

342.

Large lot of loose factory ammo, misc. calibers.

343.

LOT No.

DESCRIPTION

364.

“Remington” Model 870, 16 gauge, pump action shotgun.
SN D508716W

365.

“Smith & Wesson” Model 586-1, .357 mag. 6 shot revolver
with 8.375” barrel and adjustable rear & front sights. SN

366.

“Smith & Wesson” Model 10, Custom .38 cal. target pistol
with “Bo-Mar” sights. SN 198558

367.

“Taurus” Model 992 Tracker 9 shot .22 LR & .22 mag
revolver with 6” barrel, with original box & manuals. SN
FW66209

368.

Italian .22 blank or tear gas semi-auto pistol, Model 19X.
NSN

369.

“Colt SAA” .45 Colt, 6 shot revolver with 7 1/2” barrel, case
hardened & blued with box. SN SA07486

370.

“Cimarron” 1851 “Colt” “C” Series, .45 “Colt” 6 shot
revolver, with box. SN

Lot of misc. caliber brass

371.

“Colt SAA” .44 “Colt” 6 shot revolver, nickel plate, 7 1/2”
barrel with checkered grips. SN

344.

Case of 1000 “Lake City” 7.62 NATO (.308) ammo

372.

345.

Lot of misc. military medals, pins, bars, buttons, spyglass,
goggles.

“U.S. Firearms Colt” nickel, .45 Colt, 6 shot revolver with 5
1/2” barrel. SN

346.

Obsidian glass & horn handmade knife set.

347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.

Belgian “Browning” A5 “Light Twenty” 20 gauge semi-auto
shotgun with early round knob pistol grip. SN 76165

353.

“Ithaca” SKB 20 gauge - 3” side by side shotgun with
single trigger & extractors. SN

354.

“Remington” Model 14, pump action, .35 Rem. cal. rifle
with early crescent butt plate. SN

355.

“Remington” Model 30S, 30-06 rifle with checkered walnut
stock & scope. SN 397

356.

“Cimarron” 1867 “Sharps” “McNelly Texas Ranger”
Carbine, 45-70. SN

357.

“Winchester” Model 1892, large loop lever action, Take
Down rifle, .45 long Colt. New in box. SN 00025ZT92D.

358.

“Winchester” Model 1873, lever action rifle with octagon
barrel, 44-40 cal. New in box. SN 000322V73N.

359.

“Rogue Chipmunk” youth single shot bolt action rifle, .22S,
L & LR. SN 11701.

360.

“Stevens” Model 59A, .410, 3” bolt action single shot
shotgun. NSN

361.

“Glenfield Marlin” Model 60, .22 semi-auto rifle with old
“JM” proof. NSN.

362.

Japanese “Arasaka” rifle 6.5, Jap. SN 25328

363.

Custom, “Remington” Model 700, bolt action rifle in 7mm 300 Weatherby mag cal, with “Holland” custom barrel &
“Night Force Varmiter” 5.5-22 x 56 scope, with 20 rounds
ammo & 30 empty brass. SN A6302822
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